THE LAWYER’S ROLE IN HELPING CLOSE THE MINORITY-WHITE GAP IN BUSINESS OWNERSHIP:


Part II, *The Lawyer’s Essential Tools in Representing a Minority-Owned Small Business*,

Part III, *The Big Ideas for Addressing the Minority-White Gap in Business Ownership*

PROFESSOR SAMUEL C. THOMPSON, JR.

MATERIALS FOR FIFTH CLASS


CLASS LEADER: Sabrina Conyers, partner at Nelson Mullins, Charlotte, N.C.
ASSIGNED STUDENT: Skyler Morgan

FIRST HOUR:
*Business Planning*, Chapter 1, Intro, Pages 1-18 (What is Business Planning?, Clients, Entrepreneurs, The Deal Lawyer), 26-27 (Intro to Ethical Obligations), 43-44 (Lawyers Investing in Clients), 59 (Lawyers as Directors of Clients)

SECOND HOUR:
*Business Planning*, Chapter 2 (Choice of Business Entity), Pages 69-83 (Key Attributes of Different Forms of Entities), 101-122 (Non-Tax Considerations in Choice of Form)